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School oí Mines Notes.
Only three more weeks before

COURT PROCEEDINGS.

Friday, May 4.
Territory vs. Bruce Weaver,
alias Red Weaver, larceny of
horses; continued until next term,
defendant admitted to bail, $1,000.

rest.
The catalogue for the present
year is now in press and copies
will be ready for distribution in a

Saturday, May 5.
Territory vs., Thomas Moore,
alias Tom Moore, forgery, change
of venue from Chavez county;
former plea withdrawn and plea
of guilty entered, defendant sentenced to two years in the penitentiary.
Territory vs. Francisco Naranjo, Jr., murder; jury verdict of
not guilty, defendant and bondsmen discharged. '
W. C. Field, adm'r, vs. unknown
heirs of Henry Wahl; sale of
property by adm'r confirmed.

Sperling and
Bertha Saunders were welcome
visitors in Miss Atkinson's de-rtment Tuesday afternoon.

Monday, May

7.

Territory vs. Chas. Beard,

as-

sault to murder; trial, verdict of
guilty.
Territory vs. Carpió Galindro,
assault with intent to murder;
defendant arraigned, plea of
guilty of assault entered, defendant sentenced to pay a fine of
50 andxosts.
y
Jas. II. McGee vs. II. J.
at al, ejectment; continued
until next term.
Abcr-nath-

Tuesday, May 8.

Fetit jury, discharged for the
-- -

a

few days.
Misses Flora

pi

Russell Howell ended a good

year's work Wednesday and has
gone out to the ranch to look
after his stock interests.
Maggie Gardiner has been
absent from her classes this week
on account of a struggle with an
interesting case of the measles.
Carl J. Homme says that a
brother of l.U fro.n Wisconsin,
and probably two or three other
young men from the same vicinity
will enter the school of mines
next year for a special course.
Ksma Bruton has gone to Tucson, Arizona, with her mother.
Miss Esma has been a most excellent student at the school of
mines and there is genuine sorrow for her departure on part of
students and instructors alike.
The regular commencement
exercises will be conducted in the
Garcia opera house Friday evening, June 1, beginning at 7:30
o'clock, and will be followed by
the commencement ball. Everybody is cordially invited to attend
the exercises. Invitations will
be issued for the ball.
A meeting was hell at Professor Jones' residence
Tuesday
evening at which the following
.

Territory vs. .Chas. .Beard,
defendant sentenced to two years
and six mouths in the penitentiary.
' Elfego Baca, appellee, vs. Francisco Abey ta de Nelson, appellant,
commencement committees were
appeal from J. P., judgment of
chosen: On decoration,
lower court reversed at cost of
Cjuinlan, Brown, Jones,
'
u.e.iee.
and Prof. F. A. Jones; on reception, Mrs. Joj. E. Smith, Misa
Thursday, May 10.
Eflie Berry, Dr. L. E. Kittrell,
New case filed: The Edward
E. A. Drake; on music
P. Allis Company vs. Timber and
and ball program, Mr. and Mrs.
Peak Mining Company, injuncMr. and Mrs.
Orrin Rice,
tion etc.
Homer Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Naturalization papers were G. Fitch; on
refreshments,
issued to Paul Fraissett, aged 2')
Duncan,
Mesdame3
Sperling,
years, who came to the United Cooney, ami Griffith; on invitaStates from France when he was tion,
the faculty of the school of
B years old; also to Julius Campre-lomines and the graduating class.
aged 22 years, who came
Tarver Montgomery, EdCham-ney.'Jo- e
from the same country when he
Greenwald, and Carl J.
was 4 years old.
Homme recently undertook a prospecting trip for copper beyond
Friday, May 11.
Michael wolfe vs David R. the Rio Grande. They attemptBrownell et al, replevin; con- ed to cross the river near Escontinued until next term of court. dida, suspecting no danger beJohn B. Wilson vs David K. cause one of the party had crossed
Brownell et al, replevin; same.
there several times before. They
didn't 4now the caprices of the
Saturday, May 12.
Rio Grande as well as they do
Juan Apodaca vs. Price Bros. now. When part of the way
& Co., appeal from J. P.; judg- across
the river they stopped.
ment of lower court reversed.
That stop was fatal to their
Henry. Memering vs. Helen plans, for they immediately
Mining Company, appeal from found themselves sinking in the
J. P.; same.
quick sands, and it was only with
a desperate effort in the sand,
Kelp Wanted.
mud and water above their knees
Work for men, women and
that they succeeded in rescuing
children.
their horses and wagon. They
Magnificent climate. Perfect
home much the muddier
system of Irrigation. No failure returned
and wiser for their experience.
of crops. Immense Beet Sugar
Probate Court Proceedings.
Factory now in course of construcPetitions were presented to
tion to cost one million dollars.
Ten thousand acres of beets to Probate Clerk Hermene G. Baca
be cultivated this season and on Monday, May 7, as follows:
By Alfredo Apodaca, praying
every season.
The American Beet Sugar Com- the court that he be appointed
pany will aid. industrious men of guardian of his brother, Pablo
families, who want to settle in Apodaca, and of his sister, Elvisa
this valley, in getting located. Apodaca, minors. The petition
A large number of men will be was granted on condition that
employed during the construction the petitioner furnish a bond to
and operation of the factory. be approved by the court.
By Bernabel Chavez, adminisOthers, and women and children
trator of Carlota Chavez, his
asily find work in fields.
praying the court for final
Come in time. About five hun- wife,
settlement as such administrator.
dred hands are needed to take The petition was granted.
Court ad journed until May lr,
"are of the crops. Work will
commence the middle of May. 1000, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Good.wages paid.
Nctary Public Appointed.
For further information address
The governor has appointed
he American Beet Sugar Com- Levi Baldwin,
of Datil, and
Colorada
George W. Rowe, of Alma, as
pany at Rocky-Fordnotaries public- for the countr of
i'l'tsoribe for Tuk Chmíftain,
Mes-dame- s

n,
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THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.
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OF HOME INTEREST.

'

Miss

Ruby

Berry,

.

a very

pleasant young lady who was
S. C. Agnew arrived in Socorro here as the guest of Mrs. .J. J.
Sheridan, is now at Santa Fc o.i a
from Magdalena yesterday.
visit to friends. Citizen.
Mrs. Elsie Coffman js suffering
Word was received early in the
from a severe attack of measles.
week from Magdalena that Ecnj.
C. Wright, a New York capital- Leggett, a well known former
ist, arrived in this city Monday resident of Socorro, died on Sun-da- ',
morning.
May (, and was buried Tuesday.
Price. Bros. & Co. are suspendSocorro merchants are doing a
ing some fine display rods in
steady business " and increasing
their store.
their stocks.
When
Socorro
Mrs. Geo. L. Hopping of Albu- becomes
a
junction
city
her
querque registered at the Wind- business will be
double what it is
sor yesterday.
Ed Dodd of the firm of Do'td &
Lembke went to Albuquerque
Sunday morning.
Jacob Hammel was among the
outgoing passengers for the north
Thursday morning.
On every one of these hot days
rememler that iced soda can be
had at Katzenstein's.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thomas and
daughter of Magdalena registered
at the Windsor Sunday.
Judge H. L. Warren of Albuquerque was a visitor in the city
yesterday on legal business.
Mrs. Jas. Reed and Miss Effie
Bruton were passengers for Magdalena on Thursday's train.
Mrs. Wm. Hammel and children
returned Sunday morning fro'i a
three weeks visit in El Paso.
Attorney S. B. Gillette of Albuquerque was in this city yesterday on professional business.
Col. E. C. Machen cam? up
from Engle this morning and
took the Magdalena train for the
west.
Mrs. W. E. Ma'rtir! arrived in
the city this morning. She
will reside in the Smiley residence.
The epidemic of measles which
has held svay in Socorro for
several weeks seems to be losii'g
i to force.
Have you tried" those delicious
síráv.'Lvi:i:j at K?.tzeiistei:ls?
They are unusual! rich in flavor
.

this year.

Copious rains are reported from
the eastern slopes of the Oscuras,
grass growing nicely, and cattle
doing well.
Julius Price was a northbound
passenger Sunday morning for
Albuquerque on business and
pleasure bent.
Tfif, Socor ko Chieftain, under
its present management, is a first
class paper. Albuquerque

now.

The San Miguel band was out
in its new uniforms Sunday and
attracted a large crowd to the
plaza to admire the boys' bright
appearance and listen to the excellent music.
Mrs. Simon Stern and daughter
Aline came down from Albuquerque Thursday to visit Joseph
Price and family and commemorate the anniversary "of Mrs.
Price's birthday.
J. F. Cook--, of the El Paso

Live Stock Commission Company,
returned yesterday from an
extended tour of New Mexico and
a visit to his former home in
Socorro. El Paso News.
W. T. Medley, a stockman of
near Magdalena, was in Socorro
Thursday en route to hot springs
in Mexico for the benefit of his
health. Mr. Medley is seriously
afflicted with rheumatism.
August Winkler's bakery was
visited by a burglar Sunday
One side of the door casjMght.
ing was forced off to gain admittance but Mr. Winkler has not
yet missed any of his effects.
The painting of the outside of
the court house and jail has been
interrupted of late by the blowing
sand and dust. However, the
general appearance of these buildings is already greatly improved.
Mrs. B. M. Wheeler of Denver
will give her last lecture on
"Health and Hygiene" to women
only, in the Presbyterian church
Monday evening, May 14th, at 8
o'clock. No aduiission is charged.

Governor Otero has named
Prof. F. A. Jones as one of New
Mexico's representatives at the
twenty-sevent- h
national conference of charities and correction
at Topeka, Kansas, on May 18 to
24.

Mrs. Margaret E. Bruton left
Tuesday morning for Tucson
where she is to take charge of a
large dressmaking establishment.
Bruton was accompanied by
Harry Armstrong, a business Mrs.
Miss Es:ua and
daughters,
her
man of San Marcial, was among Kyle.
the visitors who arrived in the
John Bain, for some time bookcity this morning.
keeper f ir the Becker, Blackwell
Capt. William French was in Co. of Magdalena, passed through
Socorro Wednesday to look after Socorro
yesterday with a train-loa- d
the' shipment of a train load of
of cattle which he was ship- cattle to his Springer ranch.
Eing to Plainview, Texas, where
locate.
J. P. Kelly of Water Canon
came down this morning to visit
Sheriff Demetrio Perea of Linhis son and daughter who are coln county registered at the
mines.
students at the school of
Mr. Perea
Windsor yesterday.
Miss Ward of Denver who has was returning home from Santa
been visiting friend's in this city Fe where he went a few days ago
for two or three weeks departed to place several criminals in the
for California Thursday morning. penitentiary.
Mrs. W. E. Martin, the
Hon. II. M. Dougherty was in
Las Vegas Tuesday on pro- accomplished and pretty wife of
fessional business before the pro- chief clerk W. E. Martin of the
bate court of San Miguel county. territorial penitentiary, left this
relatives and
W. II. Stevens, a mining ex- afternoon to visit New
Mexico.
friends in southern
pert from Albuquerque, passed New
Mexican.
Socorro
route
en
through
Tuesday
II. M. Porter of Denver and
to Magdalena, returning WednesDr. J. M. Cunningham of Las
day.
in the
Mrs. Wm. Degroot returned Vegas, who are interested
were
company,
River
Cattle
Red
Thursday morning to her home in Socorro yesterday returning
in Denver after a visit of three
trip to the western part
or four weeks with friends in this from acounty.
of
the
city.
Col. E. C. Machen of New York
Chas. Gatlin, a prosperous
stockman from near Patterson, became a citizen of Socorro counwas shaking hands with his ty April 30. Col. Machen is a
numerous friends in this city very pleasant and cordial gentlemen. Any community in which
yesterday.
he may choose to cast his lot is to
Mr. Sanders, section foreman be congratulated.
at this station, went to Wagon
Miss Anne Fitch left on TuesMound Thursday with 23 men
morning's train for Cleveland
day
hired in this vicinity to work on
where she will spend the summer
the main line.
with relatives. Miss Fitch has a
R.' W. Lewis, a stockman of host of friends in Socorro who
Frisco, who has served, two will wish her a pleasant summer
weeks on the petit jury, returned and a safe return.
to Socorro yesterday from a trip
David Farr came in from his
to Magdalena.
Cariso ranch Wednesday and has
District Attorney S. Alexander since been attending to the shearwent over to Alamogordo Wed- ing of a band of sheep which he
nesday ou professional business has been pasturing during the
before the circuit court noy jn lambing season in C. T. Brown's
' . pasture south of this city.
fcsion at that place,
Journal-De-

mocrat.

.

NO. 44

Mrs. Bailey, the temperance
lecturer, visited Socorro about
seven years ago and was well received. It is hoped our citizens
will sec to it that she carries
away as favorable an impression
of our little city as before.
The members of Socorro Hose
Co. No. 1 wish to extend their
hearty thanks to the citizens of
Socorro who contributed so liberally to the fund for the purchase
of new uniforms for the company.
The order for the uniforms has

been made.
Clarence Browne, son of M. W.
Browne of the
Co., born and reared in this citv,
is business manager of The
Southwest, a very creditable
periodical
published
by the
students of the Normal University
at Las Vegas.
Socorro Hose Company No. 1
held a mooting Wednesday night
and arranged to have a grand
celebration on the Fourth of July.
The good citizens of Socorro arc
requested to keep their patrotism
well bottled until that day and
then pull the cork.
The comnenccment exercises
of the school of mines will be
conducted in the Garcia opera
house Friday evening, June 1.
Everybody is cordially invited to
be prent. The exercises will
be followed by a ball given by
the students, for which invitations will be issued.
Many well equipped miners
and prospectors have recently
passed through this city bound
for the Blaue't Range mining
district. The richness of that
district a::J the prospect that the
Magdalena branch
will
be
extended to it arc beginning to
Browne-Manzanare-s

attract d.seivci attention.

Wm. Gardiner came in Wednesday from his Bear Spring ranch.
He reported an abundance of

Doctor E. I'. Elinn returned the
first of the week from a two weeks
stay in the Chloride district where
he has mining interests. The
Doctor brought with him some as
fine specimens of ore as one would
care to see. One of them will
run at least i0 per cent copper,
and 400 ounces of silver to the
ton. These specimens were taken
from a claim recently purchased
by Pueblo parties and arc now
being developed.
Hon. II. O, Bursum arrived in
this city from Santa Fe Monday
morning and left in the afternoon
for the Black Range on business
of both a public and a private
character. Mr. Bursum had just
returned from Washington, and
expressed himself as quite sure
that the school of mines would
get the federal aid for which it is
asking, though the bill to that
effect may not pass the House
until next winter.
Mrs. L. E. Bailey, a temperance lecturer of wide reputation,
will lecture at the Presbyterian
church May 20 and 21. Through
the carelessness of a correspondent this lady was advertised to
speak in Socorro abo;it a month
ago; but as word now cornea
direct from Mrs. Bailey herself,
who is now lecturing in the
southern part of our Territory,
we feel sure that we are not to bo
disappointed this time.
Chas. Cause went out west of
Magdalena Monday to look after
some ranch properties belonging
to California parties for whom he
is agent.
Montana sheepmen
wish to lease or buy these ranches.
Mr. Gause reported on his return
Wednesday that he never saw
horses, cattle, and sheep looking
better at this time of the year.
At the Farr Bros, ranch the lamb
crop is expected to be 115 per
cent. Mr. Gause also reported

Magdalena merchants are
watr, grajs gio.vuig rapidly, that
doing an excellent business.
stock in exceileui. condition, an. I

a lamb crop of fully 90 per cent.
Mr. Gardiner has recently let a
contract toW. A. Patterson for
a $1,600 dwelling to be erected
on his ranch.
John Sullivan of Williams, Arizona, agent for R. R. Coleman,
the contractor who is building
the railroad fro:i Williams to the
(rand Canon, was in Socorro
Thursday in search of laborers.
He succeeded in employing
twenty-liv- e
men, who started with
him yesterday morning for the
scene of their labors.
Dr. L. E. Kittrell created some
excitement yesterday by running
down the street at full speed. It
soon transpired that one of Wm.
Hammd'a children was reported
to have swallowed a big dose of
carbolic acid. The child is all
right now, however, and Dr.
Kittrell is reveling in his suddenly acquired reputation as a

sprinter.
Hon. II. M. Dougherty, a well
known attorney of Socorro, passed
through the city for Las Vegas
íh3 morning, where he goes on
some . important matters before
the probate court of San Miguel
Mr. Dougherty states
county.
that the jury trials of tiie Socorro county court closed yesterday
and the jurors were discharged.
Albuquerque

Citizen.

Hugh Freeman will finish his
law studies in the University of
Tennessee, at Lebanon, in June,
and will be home shortly afterwards, a fullfledged legal light.
He has made a good scholastic
record and is judge of the college
"moot-court.Hugh will probably go into the law offices of
Freeman & Cameron as junior
partner. Carlsbad Argus.
C. T. Brown has sold the Queen
group of mines in what is known
as the Silver Mountain district
to eastern parties who command
sufficient capital and puqiose to
develop the property on scientific
Besides being in the
principles.
same contact as the Graphic and
other well known mines of the
camp, this property has a record
that proves it to be very valuable.
"

Dr. C. T. Blackington of Socorro passed through the city this
morning for the penitentiary at
Santa Fe, having in charge
Charles Beard, who brutally
assaulted and robbed an old merchant of San Marcial several
months ago. The court at Socorro sentenced Beard to the penitentiary for two and half years. His
wife, who is the servant at the
residence of Judge W. D. Lee,
was at the depot to sec her husband, and she cried when informed
that he was being taken to trje
penitentiary. Citizen.
Mrs. L. B. O'Gara gave a surprise party at her home in this
city Monday evening in honor o
Miss Nettie McMillan who departed Wednesday morning to
spend the summer with relatives
in Emporia, Kansas. The occasion was a very enjoyable one.
Those present were Miss Nettie
McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lee-soMr. and Mrs. A. Mayer, Mrs.
Chas. A. Leland, Miss Dora
Katzeustein, and Frank Andrews.
Cake, wine, and ices were served.
Miss McMillen was the recipient
of many wishes for a pleasant
visit and a safe return.
Attorney Elfego Baca 'is receiving many compliments over
his conduct of the defense of
n,

Francisco Naranjo, Jr., charged
with the murder of Abel Carrillo
tried in the circuit court last
week, and acquitted. The points
in Mr. Baca's defense were that
the shot fired by Naranjo was
not the cause of Carrillo's death,
and if it were the act was perfectly justifiable as Carrillo had

repeatedly threatened Naranjo's
life. Expert testimony was introduced to show that Carrillo
was doing well until a pretended
physician in attempting to sew
up the wound in the top of the
head cut an artery which caused
death by bleeding.
For

f ale.

The several waters fmainingf
unsold belonging to the American
Cattle Co ,o;i the old "Double
II range," pear Magdalena. Fof
Miss Florence Newman, who particulars write
has been a great sufferer from
J. W. MA.CK0M,
muscular rheumatism, saysCham-berlain- 's
IVnver, Colo.
P. O. Box 31.
Pain Balm is the only
Cow Punios Tor Sate.
remedy that affords her relief.
Miss Newman is a much respected
Three carloads of broncb.03
resident of the village of Gray, recently broken to ride, three,
N. Y., and makes this statement four and five years old. For
for the benefit of others similarly prices in carload lots address G.
afilicted.
This liniment is for L. Broo"T general manage?
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; Aztec Land and Cattle Company
W, W. Uprrowdale, Mjrd;i!ena,
AlbuqiHT jue, N. M.

mmmwi

"THE ClllEFTAlN
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SCCORHO COUNTY
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Ekioay, June 1, is the date
the commencement exercises
the school of mines. Note
d;U and
to give

BY

.irrí-ng-

PliEUSHINGXO.

MAY

12,

the AnnonurM
the

suppt of jour presence.

moral

DRAKE, Kditor.

SATURDAY,

for
of

Tiiicki: is a good reason to
believe that the extension of the

l'MK).

Magdalena branch into the
Entered at HuLorro PosiofUce as iccood western part of Socorro county
will le built in the near future.
clan mail matter.
Socorro will profit greatly by this
extension, for she will at once
TERMS? OF SUBSCRIPTION,
btrictlj in iidraiii-- )
become the distributing point for
One friar
Í2.00
11 months
00 a large, rich, and rapidly developing territory.
' AoviNAi.no
Ai
up again
of niinesis fortunate
screncljr ami tho deuce is to
services of Col.
ijLwcuring
the
in Luzon.
K. E. Twitchell to deliver the
1Ñ the international dam matter commencement address this year.
Kl Paso seems bent on killing-th- Since it became known that Col.
to
has consented
goose that lays the golden Twitchell
address the students and friends
of the school, the leading papers
Six cyclones recently stirred of the territory have been profuse
t 'i i n pf s up in Kansas in a si ljrle in their tributes to his ability as
l.ry. I trti merely pj.iiniñary an orator. The
Albuquerque
to another outburst of populism? Citizen speaks as follows: "The
Citizen regards Colonel Twitchell
El Paso may build dams until
iJabriel blows his trumpet if she one of the most eloquent orators
address
want to, provided she doesn't in the southwest. His
ago, when a
two
years
here
neighbors of
fik io deprive her village.
reception was given to the Rough
the same blessed rri
e

1

Tin-schoo-

l

Kiders, was considered by those
one
a m
vio of mines promise to in every sense of the word."

On, commencement exercises who heard it as

MAKK TWAIN BEATS

.Bt-rl-

of the
be very 't otertaining this year
El Pao's Folly.
and every citizen owes it to his
own interest in the community to
So.Mii cities are born great,
ontribute at least his presence some achieve greatness, and some
success of those exercises. have greatness thrust upon them.
By virtue of her natural advantThe Chikftain purposes to ages El Paso seems destined to
five all the local news in an have greatness thrust upon her,
KClrai.Vlw, readable form. Also and it is
only by the commission
an effort will continue to be made of some act of unreasoning folly
,to keep out of its columns any
that the favors of tortuue can be
statement that may be false or averted.
misleading.
Lut the Gate City seems
inclined
to folly. In fact, in her
Thk Ciukft.un appears this
of the Stephens bill she
advocacy
week in a brand new dress. How
a perfect genius for
exhibits
do you- like it? According to
promise, improvements are being folly. Two hundred miles of the
made in the paper as fast as Kio Grande valley above El Paso
financial conditions will warrant, are naturally tributary to that
if net faster. Still other improve- city. The most liberal interpretaments will be made in the near tion that can be placed upon the
iniquitous provisions of the
future. Look out for them.
Stephens bill would change this
OovkkNok
Oti:ko's procla- region from a garden to a desert
mation calling for a convention waste. Thus would Kl Paso's
to meet in Albuquerque on the greed over reach itself.
However, New Mexico is not
15th of May to make formal and
to
submit to such an outrage
SmpU?tic protest iigainst the
enactment of the Stephens bill without a protest. Governor
will be found iu another column. Otero's proclamation calling for a
The very life of the Kio Grande convention to feive formal expresvalley above El Paso is at stake sion to the territory's opposition
and the call should not Ik? to this nefarious scheme indicates
unlíeúíed.
that the proper authorities arc on
the alert and that New Mexico's
Et Paso is much exercised interests will be guarded.
over the question of granting a
Editor's Troubles.
franchise for an electric street
car line. If it is not impertinent
Edito ks have their troubles.
io ask, why should the city grant One of these men, who presides
a frachise to any
soulless over the destinies of a western
corporation? Why should not El newspaper, is mourning the lossof
Vaí.o buy. the present mule power two subscribers.
The first wrote
line suggestive of ancient history, asking how to raise his twins
herself build an electric line, and safely, while the other wanted to
operate it to the satisfaction and know how he might rid his
pr'ollt of Iter private citizens? orchard of grasshoppers. The
Such things' have been done.
answercs vent forward by mail,
by accident the editor put
but
Hon. H. Ü. Dt'KSt M, who was them info the wrong envelopes,
'ti the city the first of the week, so that the man with the twins
itited that he felt well satisfied received the answer: "Cover
that the school of mines would tlu-n- i carefully with straw and
aid for which ; set fire to it, and the little pest,
ferine the- J.
it is asking. Three or four dif- after jumping in the flumes for a
ferentKills were introduced few minutes, will be speedily
"ivirg the same end in view. settled." And the man with the
The one upon which all parties grasshoppers was told to "give
finally compromised is known as castor oil and rub the gums with
the Tillman bill. Thi dilTers a bone. Exchange.'
but little from' the Peiww bill,
violin lis present form is perfectBiliousness is a condition
ly satisfactory to the trustees of characterized by a disturbance of
the New Mexico school of mines. the digestivo organs.
The
In its original furm the Tillman stomach is debilitated, the liver
bill contained one seution that torpid, the bowels constipated.
quite opp.rd to the interests There is a loathing of food, pains
of New Mexico's school and it in the bowels, dizziness, coated
was only
with considerable tongue and vomiting, first of the
difficulty that Mr. Lursmti pre- undigested or partly digested food
vailed upou- Senator Tillman to 'and then of bile. Chamberlain's
consent to theihange. Stomach and Hi ver Tablets allay
That consent was finally won, the disturbances of the stomach
howe-vcr- ,
and Mr. liursum himself and create a healthy apjetite.
wrote ouMbt .ubstitute for the They also tone up the liver to a
objectionable
mi saw it healthy action ami regulate the
incorporated in the bill. It has bowels. Try then and you are
ven-ratimes been suggested in certain to be much pleased with,
these columns that the interests the
For sale by A. E.
of the New Mexico school of Howell, Socorro; W. V. Borrow-dalnot btin neglec ted.
Mpgdalena.
wif--i

Hi

DEWEY.

A

Candidacy For tlie
Chair.

London, May 5. All London
is laughing over mark Twain's
speech' of Wednesday night in
response to the toast, "Literature," at tb1 royaHilerafy fund
banquet. Twain said that principles is another name of prejudices
and that he had no prejudice in
politics, religion, literature or
anything else. Then he added:
"I am now on my way to my
own country to run for the
presidency It emize there are not
Cnouglr candidates in the field
and those who have entered are
too much hampered by their own
principles which are prejudices.
I propose to go there to purify
the political atmosphere. I am
in favor of everything everybody
is in favor of. What you should
do is satisfy the whole rtat'on,
nqt half of it, for then you
viould only be halt a president.
"There could not be a broader
platform than mine. I am in
favor of anything and everything
of temperanceand intemperance
morality and qualified immorality gold standard and free
silver. I have tried all sorts of
t.hugs, and that is why I want
to try the great position of ruler
of a country. I have been editor,
publisher, author, lawyer, burglar
I have worked my way up, and
wish to do so."
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VALUABLE

TUBQUOIS

PROPERTY.

The Output of th Tiffany Mino
Enormous.

Is

In the course of the trial of the
Jose de Leyba grant case in the
United States court of private
land claims, the American
or Tiffany company being,
an adverse claimant uoL. a. party
tur-quo- is

defendant with the government,
J. P. McNulty, superintendent of
the company's mines at Turquesa,
testified that the output of the
'fiffany mines had for several
years averaged $200,000, and for
two years aggregate d about $700,-00These mines have been
operated by the Tiffany s for about
te:i yearn, and according to this
testimony have output in the
neighborhood of $2,003,000 in
gems. In fact, for years the
world has depended upon Santa
Fe county for turquois of just the
right Color, texture and hardness.
0.

New Mexican.
GLORIOUS NE'W.

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile,
of Washita, I. T. He writes:
"Four bottles of Electric Bitters
has cured Mrs. Brewer of scrofula,
which had caused her great
suffering for years. Terrible sores
would break out on her head and
Ltce, and Vc best doctors could
give no help; but her cure is
complete and her health is excellent." This shows what thousands
have
proved that
Electric
Bitters is the best blood purifier
known. It's the supreme remedy
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores.
It- stimulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, expels poisons, helps

Fuble fur the Kicker.

An Arizona Men owned a mule
that was a chronic kicker. If he
hitched the unininl up it wouhl
kick; if he
it stand in the stall
it would kick out the sides thereof,
and all the weather boards which
were behind it on the side of the
stable. Finally the man concluded
that he would put up a job on
Chat mule and teach him a lesson
He accordingly swung up a
scantling with ropes, so tha.t the
scantling hung a foot behind the
heels of the mule when the
animal stood ia L4 f all. When
over- hw
tb.. mule looked-bac-

A. T. & 13.

Newton
La Junta

Trinidad

Kiiton
I. as Yoprts

lira'

unnecessary trouble and' grief.
Lordsburg Liberal.
DISCOVERED BYA WOMAN.
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United Stairs, Canuda and Mexico,
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.
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C.OIXO

"n. 2í Pcsaengt-No. IH FrciBut

Free. Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is
aent free on receipt of stamps to pay cost
Send 21 one cent
of nmihfiji only.
stamps for book Inwnd in paiier, or 31
stamps for cloth binding. Address iir,
k. V. l'icrce, Buflulo, N. Y.
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Lieut. Gcorsrc Carry.

A letter recently received from
Rider" now in the
Philippines, hus this reference
to Lieut. George Curry.
"Lieutenant Curry is here and
is assigned to the notorious T
troop. He had sixty scout in
charge at the San Mateo fight
and did excellent work better
than any other officer and troop.
He got too far in front with his
troop during the battle and soon
found himself completely surrounded by the enemy, and that
they were rapidly closing in on
him. Taking in the situation in
an instant, he gave the order:
"Draw pistols, forward charge,!',
and they made a daring charge
on the . enemy,
y?H:;g tóitl
s'uuüi:g like a band of Apache
Indians, and so completely rattled
the Filippinos that tli;y broke and
ran, and several were killed.
None of Curry's men were hurt,
and his charge was a record
breaker in the Philippines."
Curry has since then been
the shoulder,
and
an

gh

h

I
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At the foot of the San "Andres
range, on the east side, still in
Dona Ana county, there have
been developed by actual survey

acres of soda beds, carrying sulphate of soda, averaging
60 per cent, in just such combinadigestion builds up the strength. tion as is used in curing hides
Only 50 cents. Sold by A. E. by the great packing cstabish-mentThe soda is worth $9
Howell, druggist. Guaranteed.
per ton, and is of no commercial
A Prize Tlwuglit.
value for other purposes; at least
A teacher of music in one of without railroad facilities it
our public schools of the south would not pay transportation
desired to impress the pupils with charges and the cast of changing
the meaning of the signs "f" and it into carbonate of soda. But
"fF" in a song they were about to for the purpose indicated it is
sing. After explaining that "f" just the thing. New Mexican.
nieaut forte, he said: "Now,
Good Prices for Hores.
children, if T mcants forte
England's
recent purchases of
what does 'ff' mean?" Silence
reigned for a moment, and then horses for use in South Africa
he was astonished to híar..' a. has affected the American horse
bright little
fellow
shout: market. Several thousand have
"Eighty!" San Francisco Wave. been sold in Texas lo the British
government, at excellent prices.
THIS SUKOEONS.
ill'.
The armies of European countries
A11 doctors told Kenick Hamilare constantly increasing in size.
ton, of West Jefferson, O., after With this' increase
comes" the
suffering 18 months from Rectal need for more horses. Roughly
Fistula, he would die unless, a speaking there are a, million
costly operation was performed; horses required, for military
but he cured himself with five service upon a war footing in all
loxes of Búcklén's Arnica Salve, countries. The Russian army
the surest Pile cure on Earth. requires 300,000, France and
and the best Salve in the World. Germany 200,000 and England
25 emits a
Sold by A. F,. and the United States 100,0(H)
How. 1J, druggist,
American.
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IMvovrr? I ttitok I had nervous
or arnenil
of ihm vrun' duration. I
took three botllH of tlie Iitsoovrv.
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me more
the time I was taking H try Bleep
refrrshitia and I pained fiÁeeri rtountta weight.
anu aiao gaiuea nrenjrin every any.-
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from opium, cocaine, and other narcotics
usually found iu
nerve medicines.
Accept no substitute for "Golden Medical Discovery." It cures.
Parid PnjrHns, Faq., of Joii, Ohio Co.. Ky..

shot-throug-

IMMENSE SODA DEPOSIT.
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Another great discovery has
teen ma le, and that, too, by rv.
lady in this country.- "Disease
fastened its c1utcli?s upon her
and for seven years she withstood
its severest tests, but her vital
organs were undermined and
death seemed imminent. For
three months she coughed incessantly, and could not sleep. She
finally discovered a way to
recovery, Jjy purchasing of us a
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery another bullet cut his watch
for Consumption,
was so much chain in two.
relieved on taking first dose, that
she slept all night; and with two
bottles, has been absolutely cured.
Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz."
Thus writes W. C. Hamnick &
ta the ratalt of repeated acuta atlauki. Tha
Co., of Shelby, N.C. Trial bottles Uvar
and aplueu are principally affeoted.
free at A. E. Howell's drug store. They act aa torohouiea for the inalariiU
from thmn.
Regular size 50c and $1.00. Every poiron and the bluod takeaThait poison
maat
bottle guaranteed.
be drlvau out of
-

10:'5

Opmlnit
baa Cm-Ti- t
El Paso

w

long-eare-

li'Opm

bonta Kb
Alhtirtirrqiie,
han Marcial
Itlnron

shoulder after the scantling had
been swung into place he gave a
A tnnn looks at his trembling linmU
derisive
and said to and naya: "I feel a hit shaky this mornand shall need a bracer."
His real
himself: "This seems tobe some ing,
nerd is Dot norve stimulant, but nerve
sort of new contraption which I trfiigth. Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical
liiscovery gives (strength to the nervous
suppose tkc'old man who owns aystrtn.
It does not brace up, but builds
this ranch has put up for orna- up. It is entirely free from alcohol and

sec-an-

0 no a m
B 40 p m
2 Mi p m
p ni
i.'ñ
1
41a m
8 (Kl p m
'M p in

Kansas City

-

ment. Just by way of a joke I
will proceed to kick the thing
through the side of the barn."
The first kick knocked
the
scantling against the floor of the
hay loft, and the mule laughed
again as he thought how easy he
had done the job; but when a d
after the scantling flew back
and cracked him on the hocks he
ceased to be nerry. He was
surprised andi irritated' and
kicked the scantling harder and
harder. He soon observed, however, that the harder he kicked
the harder the scantling whacked
him on his near limbs.
He kept
this up for a few minutes and
was getting his hind legs badly
battered when a horse standingO
in the stall opposite said quietly:
d
"My
friend, if you
will give your heels a rest and let
your head work a little, I thing
you'll have less pain and trouble
in this world."
Moral
constant kicker is
bonnd to get" into a lot of

No. 2. EAST.
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hee-ha-
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poison and event-

ually drive out the
lut particle ol it
from the system.
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RELIABLE ASSAYS.

to

this, I1UDYAN G.il-- l
$ .50 Gold and fiilTtr . .$ .75
u.ill ......
.50 Go!d,"ilver,copper l.oO1)
Lead
lost
It
Samples by mail receive prompt attention.
will build up the

31

4

appi-tite-

.

weakeaed a) stem.
BUD Y AN will
make new blood
and new flesh.
The pains In the bones will
diaappoar.
HCDYAN r t cured others and
It will cure you. We deacrlbe the symptoms.
Study them carefully. They are yours.
Do
not delay longer, but take HUOYAN now
and you will be cured.
'

'

Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.

OGDEN ASSAY CO.
1410-1- 6

4

M. L.

TROUBLED BRAIN. Take HUOYAN
and your headache will dlaappear.
8-PALK OH YELLOWISH COMPLEXION. HUDYAN will establish a tree
irculatlon of pure blood aud cauae the cheeks
to aaaume tbrlr natural color.

food will become perfect.

Denver, Colo.

CARTHAGE COAL MIKING CO:

HERE ARE YOUR SYMPTOMS:
1. CONSTANT HBADACHK
AND

8. LOSS OF APPETITS AND ON AW.
IN 3 IN TUB iTOUAOa.
HUOYAN
will restore the apatite and the digeitlou of

St.,

Hilton & Givane Luera,
l'roprietors.

Soreoued,
C. T. UROWN. Agent. Socorro.
A. II. HILTON. General Agent,'.
;
San Antonio.

. FEELINO OF WEIQHI OVERTHH
LIVERj This ia duo to the enlargement oi Fist Class Coal.
Low Prices.
the liver. It Is Ailed with the poiaon of ma'
Patronize Home Industry.
laria. UCDYAN will drlTB out the polaoo and

esuae theoigaa to aaaame It natural sUe.

0. HEAVINESS IN THE EEQION
Or THK BFLEEN. The apleea becomes
HUDYAN will leaaen the

cougeatioa and cauae the huaviuosa lo disappear.
You are siiflrrlng from Chronic Mtlarla and
you can be tunj. Ill'UVAM will rrliure your
every eynimom and mike ytm well. If I'D-VA- N
cau be obtaiued ui all
boo.
!.
prr pe lane, or pai kasna lordm.rlufor
--'
If your
arUk-Klx- l
d.iea rot kep it,
direct lo the
HUI1IAN ItaMfeCOY (tOUPANI, Man Frm.- Calitoram.
Helnnitiber thai oo ran
(
Ctinxult luu HI 1VA
TOU-- 4 I'HkK
Call and aee the aoetora. You may rail aud
See them, or wrlu, aa you daaire. Aiiürcka

HUDYAN

REMEDY COMPANY,

Cer. (batatos, Market sad Ellis
8Ls,Freaniso--
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TMHN

SYlSt!I:R.

DR.

of
(Graduate
New York City, 1876, and former
U. S. Examining Miigeon.)
of the University

New Mexico.

Socorro.

'

CLANCY,

V.

Albuqucrq'ie,

t

tlic I'uclilo.

Ooorgc Wharton James is
dclivcriap;
at the American
Museum of Natural History at
New York a series of lectures on
the Southwestern Indian of the

N. M.

M. DOUOIIEUTV,
.

A1TOHSF.Y-ATHW-

fiK'iro,

New Mexico.

GUILDERS,
ATI OUNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N.

M.

KLFEGO BA(Jl.
ATTORNEY. AT LAW,
Socorro. New Mexico.
Will practice in all Courts.
W. II. WINTER,

Attorney and
.

11U

the

'

at Law

Coüs.sF.Lon

Will practice in

Socorro,

OeiTfre Wliíirtoii Jame. Pponks
An Futei tiiiniittr Manner of

United States.

ATTOH

V. B.

WOMANHOOD.

Court.

NVw
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A COMA.

Acoina is that picturesque city
of the cliff near which is the
famous Enchanted Mesa, alnwt
which there lias been so much
wild and furious discussion. The
Acomas have remained untouched
by all the ravings of the scientists, and none more so than the
young1 girl whom I shall describe.
She is of the supercilious type.
Proud and reserved, she is not
generally liked by her female
corn pan ious, yet the young men
of Acoma quarrel ov er her, and
even fight for her favors. She
disdains the simple dress of her
Acoma sisters, and clothes herself
after the fashion of the few white
women she has seen.

Mexico

PURBT.O

WOMr.N.

All Pueblo Indian women dress
BERNAKD 8 KODEY
Of course, there are
alike.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
exceptions, owing to the influence
Albuquerque, N. M
of white women, but where the
Ur Planches of the prnctice attended to primitive customs arc followed

the chief and only garment is a
n
blanket, made of

J. KORXirZEU,
PUY3ICIAN- -

AND

well-wove-

cotton or wool, or both, grown,
dyed, spun and prepared by the
OiTice at Residence. '
women themselves. The men,
however, do the weaving, upon
JaMKS 0..
crude lpoms of their own construcATTORNEY AT LAW,
tion. The garment is t"hjown
Socorro, N. M. under the left arm and over the
Orcein Terry Dlock
right shoulder, leaving the left
The
arm and shoulder bare.
FREEMAN CAMERON
seam is then made clown the
ATTORNEYS AT LA'.?;
right side, leaving space for the
Carltbac!. N. M. armhole.
A sash 3 or 4 inches
Will pructifB i. nil the Courts.
wide is now wound several times
around the waist and the dress is
JULIAN M ON TOYA,
complete, except for leggings and
moccasins, which are only put
MiTAKY PUULIO
occasion
however,- - when
on,
AND CONVEYANCER.
generally
The
demands.
dress
NE W MEXICO.
Ban lVdio.
v
reaches below the the knees, and
is picturesque, healthful and
aud
JjH. C. G. DUNCAN,
suitable to LhJr cuLlcer life.
Physician and Surgeon,
The attempt of the office of Indian
OfTice east side I'laza.
a ffairs to persuade them to discard
- N. M. it and
Socorro, wear the skirt3 and
petticoats of a white woman's
E. KirTRKLL. Dentist.
costume is neither good sense nor
good policy. The Indian will
OtTices
be civilized if those who
never
Socorro, Abeytia Block ;
of that work deem
have
charge
San Marcial, I Inrvcy I louse.
it is to be accomplished by making
him change his style of dress and
cooking and building and ape
that of the white men.
SUBGEUN.

fitch

.

SÉÁMON

Assayers and Chemists.
Box 07,

EH

Paso, Texas.
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show, would have told that she
was not of our own race. Her
voice was. sweet, musical and well
modulated, her eyes bewitching,
and she was full of a merry,
pleasant humor that attracted
and delighted all who were
privileged to penetrate the reserve
all well brought up Indian girls
observe toward white people."

WOMAN.

I have the piture of the wife
and daughter of
once governor, of the pueblo of Zuni in New Mexico, where
Lieut. Frank" II.. Cushing spent
several years. The mother in her
young days was regarded as a
great beauty, but hard work,
lle
exposure
storms of
fU-rc-

trr
Im

povished blood supply.

,

í W

J.

May 3, 1900.
Whereas, There is a bill now
pen'ding in congress providing for
the building of an international
dam at El Paso, Tex., ünd "for
the equitable distribution of the
Rio Grande river," commonly
known as: the Stephens bill,
which, if enacted into a law, will
work great harm and injury to
the residents of this territory,
not only along the line of Rio
Grande river, but upon all of its

BEWARE OF A COUGH.

Magdalena.

address before a New York Bible
class the other evening: "The
pursuit of riches is not a wrong
thing. On the contrary, gold is
one of the mightiest agents for
the doing of good, and though
there are bad rich men just as
there are bad poor ones, I believe
that most wealthy persons look
upon their money as a sacred
trust wfiich- tley hold for the
good of their fellows."
-
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is in charge of exfnenced physician. y.ho have made
Scrofula and other blood diseases a life study. Write them abut your case, or any one
you are Interertcd in. Your letter will receive prompt and careful utiention!
We make
nocnargewnatever .or 'bis.
AddreM THE SWifT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA.
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The Jfailf'lerk
tren Allinonorqne
and La Jnnta In a Rf cord Breaker.
J. C. Taliaferro, mail clerk on

the Santa Fe railroad between
Albuquerque and La Junta, holds
the record for excellence in the
quarterly examinations which
every one of the 8,000 mail clerks
in the service of the United
States must undergo. In all his
examinations Mr. Taliaferro has
thrown 20,000 cards, and has

If you need anything in the line ?or't
try the best place which is the,

ALBUQUERQUE STEAM

J.

C. Smith, Agt.,

TRY IT

r,

detr-ta-

necei-aar- jr

-

1

Geese full of (Jold.
e,

gold is found in abundance by
washing in the valley near the
city. The inhabitants of the
neighborhood keep large flocks of
geese to wok the gold fields for
them. When the geese arc found
to be very heavy they are killed
and their crops emptied of the
gold contained therein. A flock
of geese is sometimes worth a
good deal of money, but geese
dressed ready for eating are very
cheap f ri' jn 15 to 20 cents each.

Mining & Metallurgical Journal.
An exhaustive exhibit of United
States postage stamps will form
a part of the Paris Exhibition.
It is said to be one of the most
complete ever made, embracing
every variety issued since the
inauguration of the postal service.
Scientific American.

Try the new remedy for
costiveness, ChatnberlainV Stomach and Liver Tablets. Every
box guaranteed. Price 25 cents.
For sale by A. E. Howell,. Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale Magdalena.

AUNDBY

You will find good work, p;oípt services
and everything to your liking if you will

never been known to make a
Special Master'. Sulc.
He has a clean Under nnd by Yirtue, of a errtalu d no re and
record of 100 per cent marks order, made by lliu II. n. Charles A. Lelaad,
of the liiii, jn licial dixtrlet court of the
opposite hi name for the five judire
Territory of New Mexico, In chancery Bitting,
years that he has had the run within and for Hie county of Socorro, and liled
the clerk of said court on (lie 23ili day of
between La Junta and Albuquer- with
April, A. II.
in a certain cauiw then pendque, something of which no oth- ing In said court, wherein Telefora Vlirll dn
et al. are complainanta, and Severa M.
er clerk in the railway service Pino,
Vls'll et a! are dele idunt. sr.d nherein and by
l
orjer tltc unJ 'rslned was duly
can boast. During the five years aid
epeclal Ma iter by the court aforel
it has never been necessary for appointed
said to seil the hereinafter deMcrioci real estate
the main office at Denver to call belorirliiif to the eatatr'of the late Manuel Viil,
for the pna)Lí of pavinir theexpenaea
his attention to a mistake, a dcceaitril,
and allowaa; mnrthy said order to Jaui- - J.
Leeson,
t!te
misthrown letter or a miscarried
KenWfr of n.iid extate. In the sum
or so
thereof as may be
pouch. Taliaferro was formerly of $7U.0,
to par the afevcHai.l fiivi of s1i.i'io- ami tit
in the sea service, and worked cot ot udertiijuir and making this sale aud
Special Master's fee herein.
mails on the ocean steamers 4heNow,
therefore, I, the undersigned Speclil
between New York and Liverpool. Master, duly appointed as aforesaid, do hereby
no'.? t
i til'.!. .i e t)v .encc to the a foreHe is 32 years of age, and entered irire
said decretal order, on Mend v, the 4tli day ol
1).
the service when he was 21. New June, A. 1'AkJ, between the hours of 10 o'cl.n.k
a. m. and two o'clock p. m. of the day aforesaM,
Mexican.
at the north door of the court houo In the city

In th,e. department of China
Cuih-l- i
called Yung-piT'ing,

GA.

fail to

single mistake.

rotstiiffe Slumps Galore.

Holds hia Wealth in Trust.
John D. Rockefeller said in an

.lxt

crotui require. v.Roro,is persistent treatment. The blood must be brought back to healthy
condition before the terrible disc.ise can bo stopped in it. work of destruction.
Mercury, potash and
vi...-minerals usually civen In sncli cases do more harm than rood : thrv ruin 1,,
inVD9
and leave
the avattin in
r..i;i ir... ilnH Kr
o. o. d. is ine oniy medicino Unit can reach deep
IjUkkI troubles like Scrofula.
It goes down to the yery roots of

WV

'It 13 with a trood deal of
pleasure an.l uutisfactiou that I
recommend Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
says Druggist A. W. Sawtelle, of
Hartford, Conn. "A lady customer, seeing the remedy exposed
for sale on may show case, said
to me: "I really believe that
medicine saved my life the past
summer while at the shore,"-anshe became so enthusiastic over
its merits that I at once made up
my mind to recomend it in the
future. Recently a gentleman
came into my store so overcome
with colic pains that he sank at
once to the floor. I gave him a
dose of this remedy which
Mexico.
helped him. I repeated the dose
Minuru. A. Otkko,
Governor of Territory of New and in fifteen minutes he left my
Mexico.
store smilingly informing me
By the governor: Gi:o. II. Walthat he left as well as ever."
lace.
Sold by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
Secretary of New Mexico.
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
A cough is not a disea,but a
symptom.
Consumption
and
bronchitis, which are the most
dangerous and fatal diseases,
have for their first indication a
persistent cough, and if properly
treated as soon as this cough
appears are easily cured. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
proven 'wonderfully successful,
and gained its wide reputation
and extensive sale by its success
in curing the diseases which
cause coughing. If it is not
beneficial it will not cost you a
cent. For sale by A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. W. Corrowdale,

11

r.,c

1

l4

A GOOD

Territory of New Mexico,

-.

0-

In consumption the disease fastens itself pón
h '
K'un'ia c.i wie iieca ana uiroat swell ami suppurate, cat, sine uirly
tores he eves are inflamed and weak ; there is au
continual discbVrKe from the ears, the limb? sweH
..,
.wrtiinK is iraquenuy result, causing the
bones to work out tbrouKh
LrlfM !,,7l,,,',."K ""'""'bab e pain an,) suffering. Cutting away a sore or diseased gland does no

.

Vi.

f

',!

-

oiapt rrapects Scrofula and Conaumption are Alike ; thrv develop from the same ffen- cause, both are hereditary and dependent upom an Impure and ni

rilOCLAMATION.

tributaries.
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A.
Otero, governor of the territory
of New Mexico, for the purpose
of obtaining an expression of
opinion from the citizens of the
territory of New Mexico upon the
object and purpose of said bill,
do hereby call a delegate convention and meeting of the citizens
of the territory to assemble at
Albuquerque on the 15th day of
May, 1900, there to meet with
the irrigation commission of this
territory to consider the said bill
now pending, and to take such
action in the premises as they
may deem for their best interests.
And for the purpose of forming
sch ctuvtUtio,' I would urge
each board of county commissioners to select five delegates to
said convention; each incorporated city or town to select
three delegates, and each irrigation company to select two
delegates, and that each of said
boards, cities and irrigation companies send a list of said delegates to Hon. L. A. Hughes at
Santa- - Fe, secretary of the irrigation commission, not later
than the 12th day of May, 19C0.
APACHK GIKLS.
Done at the executive office this,
The Apache girl is regarded as the 3d day of May, A. D. 1900.
a great beauty by her people. Witness my hand and the great
She has the heavy lower eyelids seal of the territory of New

and proUibcrant cheek bones of
CHAMBON
the Apache, and her lips, though
-- DEALER IN
thick, are of the Indian and not
of the negro type. She is an
i.nl IT rrr.n
accomplished basket maker, and
m
the basket in her hand and the
Mexico. water bottle by her side arc both
Socorro,
of her own manufacture. The
art of basket making, among the
is fast dying out. The
Indians
CHAVEZ
HENRY
older .women are passing away
TON SO RIAL ARTIST. and the younger ones do not care
for the work. It is tedious,
Only first class work done.
arduous and poorly compensated.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. The design of this basket is most
interesting, being a modified
jocorrof ti. M.
circular representation of the
Swastika. The serrated edges,
E. E. DURLINCARIE A CO., or terraces, represent rainclouds.
ASSAY OFFICE AH3 CHEMICAL
LABORATORY The basket is unfinished, yet you
Katabliahrdia Colorado,!!'. Samples by mailor can see portions of the bodies of
expresa will receive prompt arjd careful attention
and women.
There are
Bold iSilrcr Bulllca
tfgfi&rr4 men
dancers, and seen in combination
100
Ccacentratíca Tes!
Swastika
Lawr.aa St., Uaavtr, Colo. with the
denote that it was the girl's
intention to use is as an offering
bo YEARS'
to " those above" in her prayers
EXPERIENCE
V
for rain and good fortune at the
next thapala, or peach dance, of
her people,

Gone,

winter and the equally fierce and
torrid heat of summer have made
her features harsh and wrinkled.
Eut her daughter was just
growing into full and teautiful
young womanhood when a friend
made the photograph, and when I
saw her two or three years later
she was a true lcauty. Had she
been dressed in white woman's
costume and trained in the ways
of an eastern drawing room
nothing but her dark skin, and
possibly a little greater fullness
of the lips than our white girls

ISlll, 1S71.

Also a certain parce ctf land consisting of
six hundred raras, more or leas, au shown In a
conveyance in favor of Manuel Vigil by Joso
Auirel (allego, date Octolwr lith, ltoJ, and
bounded on one sidu by land of Sandoval.
Also two lota of ground situated oil the highway of Parida, one hundred varas wide, and
from the hills unto the Kto de Larga, aa appears
in the de;d (if Joee Antonio Torres, of date
September Pith, MUk
Also a lot of ground bounded by thcaid lands
of Jose Antonio Torres, one hundred and forty
vara wide, more or less, aud extending from
the hills to the river, as contained In a deed to
Jose Tafolla, dated January ÍHIi, Mat.
Also a lot of ground one hundred varas wide,
extending from the at'etjula madre to the old
load of Laa Vailitaa, as appears In a deed of
Candelario Carda dated October Anil, IK65.
Also two lots of ground, one sf twenty-fiv- e
raras, and the other of two hundred raras In
width, with the boundaries docrlbed In deed to
Francisca Uallegoa, dated November 2nd, 1W.5,
excepting always the little liouso Included In
.aid deed, situated lu the Pueblita de la Parida.
Also six lots of grouud purchased from Pahisn
Torre asdeacrihed in the deed to the said Fabian
Torrea, dated November 5tb, 1H66, including the
house with all Its rights as described In said
deed.
Also one lot of ground Gfty raras wide bought
by Juan Kilva, with the boundaries and rlghta
as contained in the deed to id
Juan Silva,
dated October 17th, 1S5,
Also two lota of ground bought from Manuel
Torres, one of fifty vara, and the other of one
hundred and fifty-sivuras, 1th the boundaries
and piirihvea described in the deed dated Febu-ar- y

n,

Candelario Carc'a. on the south by the lands of
Vicente Pino, on the west by the main road.
Said lot of land is two hundred varas wide from .
north to south, more or less, Including the
ace.ulaof said Publito Sacado) aken out by the
said J. M. Shaw, with exclusive authority and
power and the proprietary right to the sama,
excepting the legal right t.f Manuel Silva to
flood forever his lr,u
with the water of said
acequia, he furnishing hi own labor therefor.
f"W, tirefore, all of the above described and
aforesaid lands will be sold at the lime and
place aforesaid, or so much thereof aa may be
neressary to pay the sunt aforesaid,
t:
The sum of $71g.i) and costs of making this sale,
Including the coats of advertising this sale and
the Special Master's fee, for casa ta baad pair
to the highest, last, and best bidder, at aaid sala.-anpublic vendue. Dated at Socorro, New Mexico, this 30th day
of April, A. D. 1900.
W. F--. KF.LI.ET,
Special Master.

1

and county of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, sell to the hitfheat, laM and beat bidder,
for cash, to me in hand paid, all of the following
deacritied real enlate, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the aforesaid sum of $710.110
und the coats of advertising this sale and the
Special Master's fee herein, said land and real
estate lying an 1 bclnjr situate In the county of
Socorro and Ti nitor, ot Now
ico and more
particularly desciibctl as follow a,
All of the following;
real estate
known as the ranch of the Pueblito de la Parida,
aituated on the east side tif iho Rio Urande del
None, opposite Escondida In Socorro county,
A arcel of land containing
one bundled Taras, known a.i the land of Kaudoral de
,
Aili-ltoop)osite the houses from the hills to the
acequia, as nppeu-- In a transfer from Aniceto
Abeytia, executed to Manuel Vigil February

2iith,

!

Socorro, N.

Do You Know

A GOOD THING
When You See It?
If you do, you. will be greatly pleased to see our brand new
job press just purchased at a
cost of $2co. Come and examine it, also our new and complete stock of stationery-.

We are now prepared to print
Envelopes, Letter heads, Note
heads, Bill heads, Statements,
.

Business cards, Visiting oatds,
I'osters

in tact

everything in

the job line in the best style at
reasonable prices.

THE CHIEFTAIN,
NEW MEXICO.

SOCORRO,

WE

LIKE

CHANGE
In our heme decoratfpns. A
Mahogany or Oak, color al- -'
ways gives the WQod.-worof
a room a good, appearance.
Over old paint or new wood

The
Sherwin-Vilumj- s.

Varnish; Stain.

1st.

Also two lota of ground bought from Juan
Ilaptista Oallegoa, one of two hundred and tsld
raras, and the other of thirty varaa, as described

(allego, dated October 7th,
including the house, with all the lands
the bouse of Mauuel Silva.
Also two lota of ground and the house ofthree
room a purchaaed front Juan Jose Gallryoa, excepting one lot of ground mentioned lu the deed
of aaid Oallegoa, dated Octolwr loth, lo5, said lot
which la excepted being aituated in the corner
bounded on the north by the old acequia, on the
aouth by lands of Manuel Silva, on the west by
the lands and vineyard of said Manuel Silva,
the other two bit and hiHiies being courend
according to the deed of Juaa Jose (allego.
Alao one lot of ground three hundred varaa,
more or less, with bouudatiea and right as
described In the ueed of Jinovevo Torrea dated
Febuary iuth, 1st.
Also a hrt of grouud three hundred varas
wide, more or
opposite the Canada del Oio
de la Parida, bounded on the. east by the old
acequia, on the uorth aud west by the river, on
the south by thelaud of (.illivo, as demrilied
in the
from Kulpulo Vigil.
Alsoa lot of ground, forpjeiiy owend liy lion
Vicenie PinH lu the PuebUto, boin:.,d on the
aant by the plains, on the uort U ,hy la o's of .'ti
in the deed to aaid

1H05,

le,

J

T'

OAK.
o

,

produces good, results. It
stains and varnishes at the
ame time. I made iu Oak,'
Cherry, Mahogany, Itost,
wood, Walnut, Kuanjc,, Y.ouv
will be surprised at the ease
with which you can entirely
change the appearance of'
your room. Ix--t us tell ou.
orne good things, we know,
about the Stain.
SOLD BV

J.

C. SALDIUDGB,
- -- ftev. Mrxlc

Socorro,

.

THE CHIEFTAIN.

ANOTHER
A

KAII.R0A1)

I'KOJECT.

RELIC KOr.BEKsr

Kuilroail Frtun Huleo to Northern
New Mexico.

TheMvfB nf Sipfrird GronsfVlJ and
Mrs. Franco Frank Ar
' I'nlt.d.

The spacious parlors of the
Highland Hotel were brilliantly
handsomely
and
'illuminated
decorated when at 8 o'clock
.Sigfried Grunsfeld and Mrs.
Franco Frank stood up before his
Jionor, Judge J. W. Crumpacker,
to reieat to each other those
solemn vows of enduring fidelity
and affection required from those
who assume the marriage relation.
The bride was beautifully gowned
and

looked

very lovely.

Both

participants passed through what,
notwithstanding the happinessof
which it is the forerunner, is
nevertheless universally considered a trying ordeal, with the
greatest equanimity.
The happy pair, the officiating
magistrate and the following
guests sat down to an elegant
wedding supper served in the
dining room of the Highland.
Mr. and Mrs. James Grunsfeld,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grunsfeld,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Strauss and
two duaghters, Messrs. Sam
'eustadt, J. 13. Peabody, F.
Lowenthal, M.Strauss and F. W.
tkhmaalmack.
' Many beautiful wedding presents were made. The newly
wedded couple left on the morn-- .
ing train to El Paso. After a
trip to Mexico, they will return
to'the city where they will reside.

,.

.

Journal-Democra-

t.

WEALTH OFTHÜ PHILIPPINES.

they are Rich In
Minerals and Productive.
,
Lieut Charles Ballard, formerly
one of Roosevelt's rough riders,
tias returned to Roswell from the
Philippine war. He sent in his
resignation some time ago, owing
to the breaking down of his
health, but could not get relieved
of duty and reach home before.
Lieut. Ballard Say

Lieutenant Ballard says the
.islands are destined to produce
great wealth in both agriculture
and mineral products. He says
the soil in the valleys is rich and
will produce immense yields of
tobacco, rice, hemp and sugar, as
well as all vegetables, crops and
tropical fruits. It is the belief of
all the soldiers that the mountains
.hrefullof gold. At present no
mines are developed and no
prospecting done, but both placer
and quartz gold have been found
in traveling over the country.
Mr.' Ballard thinks that as soon
as the war is over, or the soldiers
are relieved, they will nearly all
stay and go to mining, and if the
mines prove as rich as they think
there, will be a great rush to that
country. Albuquerque Citizen.

,(

The Dlark Range Koad.

Hon. R. A. Twitchell, who
came t the city yesterday to
Represent the legal side of the
conference on the viaduct proposition between the city council
.andjDi vision Superintendent Hurley of the Santa Fe railway,
is interested in the building of
the Black Range railroad,' which
has been surveyed from Magda-Jen- a
to Chloride. He stated to
,Tbe Citizen that a representative
of the eastern capital interested
in the scheme is now in the Black
Range country, going over the
proposed route. ''"When this road
is built," said Mr. Twitchell, "it
will open up a Cripple Creek for
New Mexico." Citizen.
,

The E.lisou Plant.

placer
The ; Edison . dry
experimental plant at Dolores,
seven miles south of Cerrillos,
commenced operations on Saturday last. The 'machinery moves
off in perfect order. Operations
we conducted with great secrecy,
only the wizard's confidential
agent being allowed in the
main operating department. Mr.
Edison is expected out from New
York about the 15th to personally
inspect the workings of the
TJcbin.- L Vegai Optic.
-

(f--

Silver City is rather pleased
that another railroad is projected
which intends to make it one of
its stations. New York capitalists are planning the line, and
are said to have $25,000.000 cash
for the purpose of making a start
on the project. Dr. J. M. Ford.
Phoenix, is the promoter. A
concession has been secured from
the government of Mexico to
build a narrow gauge railroad to
tidewater on the gulf of California at some point close to the
Ures river, in the state of Sonora. The railroad is to be 800
miles long, and is to pass along
the Gila river valley to Phtcnix,
thence to Globe. From Globe it
is to pass to the upper Gila
valley, via Fort Thomas, Pima,
and to
Solomonville.
will
intersect
Guthrie, where it
the Morenci Southern and the
Arizona & New Mexico narrow
trauge railroads. It is to enter
New Mexico at Carlisle and
proceed to Silver City. Through
New Mexico the route will be
pushed north to a connection with
the Denver & Eio Grande. The
road will take in as many mining
camps in New Mexico as possi
ble, and proposes to bulla a
number of branch lines. It will
pass through the Black Range
The company has been incorpora
ted under the laws of Arizona.
New Mexican.

Arizona Indian Ruins to he Despoiled.
111., MayK.
Ruins of
dwellings
of the llualpai
the
Indians of northern Arizona and
various other tribes of Indians of
the western states will be searched
in the next two months by two
experienced parties to secure
additional collections for the
anthropological department of
the Field Columbian museum.
Two assistants of that depart
ment left on Saturday for Arizona
to be gone six months. The work
in Arizona will be carried on by
C. L. Owen and J. A. Burt, assist
ants of the anthropological
department, who left for Arizona
on Saturday.

Chicago,

Metal Market.
New York, May 11.
firm 17; silver E')yi; lead

Copper
4. 20.

Safford.

MININO AFFAICS.
Au Unusual Activity In the Camps of
New Mexico.

Republican.)
The unparalleled activity in
mining affairs throughout New
Mexico, recerttly
begun and
increasing daily in almost every
camp in the territory, makes it a
certainty in the minds of every
one interested in or dependent
upon this industry that an era
of prosperity has opened for our
mining sections that from day to
day will grow in importance and
beneficial
results. Now New
Mexico has evidently been overta
ken by that "tine in the affairs
of men, which, taken at the flood,
leads on to fortune," and it rests
with us to improve the opportunity, grasp the advantageous
circumstances daily accumulating
for our benefit and reap a harvest of rich rewards. Furtune is
knocking at our door; the atteninvestors
mining
of
tion
throughout the country is turned
toward New Mexico as never
before in her history; interet is
(Denver

awakened

in

our

numerous

mineral bonanzas, and we have
only to feed the flame of inquiry
for facts pertaining to our mines,
which is spreading all over the
east, to see it burst into glorious
illumination.
Real Estate Transfers Recorded.

United States to Henrietta
Billing, patent, the Empire mine
of Magdalena. Transferred May
18, IS')'); recorded May 2, 1900.

J. V. Jones and wife to J. W.
Jones & Co., a piece of land 234
feet and 8 inches long on one side
and 150 feet long on the other,
and 77 feet wide on one end and
150 feet wide on the other, situated in the town of Frisco, $1.00.

Transferred August 19, 1899;

re-

corded May 4, 1900.
Jose de la Cruz Olguin to Jose
E. Torres, a piece of land measuring 100 yards from north to
wjuth and 400 yards from east to
west, situated in precinct No. 15,
Valverde, $25.00. Transferred
April 24, 1900; recorded April 24,

STOCK.

Kansas City. Cattle, receipts,
6,000; strong; native steers, $3.85
(, $5. 35; Texas steers, $4.50 (
$5.00; Texas cows, $3.C0( $3.90;
native cows and heifers, $2.25 C"j
$5.00; stockers and feeders, $3.50
$4.75.
(j $5.50; bulls, $3.50
Sheep, 4,000: strong; lambs, $5.75
( $7.50; muttons, $3.00
$5.90.

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.
In the District Court of the
United States for the Fifth Dis- trict of New Mexico.
In the matter of I
Montague
vens,
Bankrupt,

Bankrupt's Petition for Dis
charge in Bankruptcy.
To the Honorable Charles A
Lcland, Judge of the District
Court of the United States for
the Fifth District of New Mexico
Montague Stevens of Magda
U na, in the County of Socorro and
Territory of New Mexico, in said
district, respectfully represents
that on the 29th day of March,
A. D. 19Q0, last past, he was
duly adjudged bankrupt under
the act of congress relating to
bankruptcy; that he has duly
surrendered all his property ánd
rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the require- menis oí saiu aci ana oi inc
orders of the court touching his
bankruptcy
Wherefore he prays that he
may b3 decreed by the Court to
have a full discharge from all
debts provable against Jiis estate
under said bankruptcy acts, ex

DAILY aa

NOTICE.

Phice Bros.

y

William N. Rogers, j
J
Defendant.
To William N. Rogers, defendant in the above entitled cause
You are hereby notified that an
action has been commenced in
the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico, within and for
the County of Socorro, in which
cause Lizzie Rogers is plaintiff
and you are defendant. The
object of plaintiff in bringing
said cause is to obtain a divorce
from you, the defendant in said
cause.
U. II. Winter, whose
post office and business address
is bocorro, New Mexico, is at
torney for the plaintiff in said
cause. Notice is therefore here
by given you that unless y ou en
ter your appearance in said causis
on or before the 9th. day of June,
A. D. 1900, judgment will be
taken against you by default and
the plain tt will ask for the re
lief demanded in the complaint
hied 111 said cause.
John E. Griffith,
Clerk of District Court
First publication April 28th., A
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SPRING SESSION

Z.
23,. 1900.

OK STUDY!
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LEGAL NOTICE

m
m

Special courses aie offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying. 1
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of $
those who have not had the necessary advantages before !M
Tí
coming to the School of Mines.

Tuition

jj

Samuel McMillan,

tVwl

Chemistry and Metallurgy
- II, Mining Engineering
II III, Civil Engineering

D. 1900.

vs.

r

BEGINS JANUARY

DEGREE COURSES

REGULAR

:

1

American Valley Company,"
Plaintiff.

& Co.

THE NEW MEXICO
SOCORRO, N. M.

$$ .00

for the preparatory course;

IM
No.
324S ktf

Defendant.
Notice is hereby given to the
said defendant, Samuel McMillan,
that a suit commenced against
him by said plaintiff The American Valley Company is pending
in the District Court for the County of Socorro, Territory of New
Mexico, to quiet the title of said
American

lili

jjj

i

i

Crtat

Sen wLk

Young

hmu:i al

a Trckical

SaLrics
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KnesleJ-'-
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for the
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f fining.

F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address

FIRST NATIONAL

-

M

BANK
I

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

l

iiooo

technical course.

post-offic-

500,000.00
175,000.00

-

1

,200,OOO.CO

OFFICERS
Joshua

S.

M. W.

Frank

Reynolds, President.
Flouinoy, Vice President

UNITED

o

)'SS-O-

McKee, Cashier.
C. A. HAWKS, Assiotant Cashier
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....DEALER

IN...

WINES,L!QU0RSANDCIGAR8

following-n-

THE VERY BEST OF WINES AND LIQUORS KEPT IN
STOCK AND SOLD BY THE PINT, QUART,
OR GALLON.

Socorro,

-

-

-

New Mexico,

Kns-sel- l,

M-- ,

Notice

Paying Propositions
--

la hereby ijlyeu

that the following-Bbeltler has tiled notice of bis
Intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the U. 8. Commissioner, at
C'toney, N.
on May 27, liMiO, viz:
Charles W. Green to lid. No. 2400, for
the lot 4 sec. 7. lot 1 Nee 16 t. 8 s r. 17
w. and ei se sec. 13 t. 8 a. r. 18 w. N.
inned

Clement Highiower
NOTARY PUBLIC

Rafael Salsido to Elisar Baca,
in the city of Socorro. Transferred April 9, 1900;
recorded same date.
Rosalio Jaramillo and wife to
Marselino Alderete, a piece of
land measuring 100 yards from
north to south and 360 yards
from east to west, situated in the
city of Socorro.
Transferred
April 10, 1900; recorded same
date.
Ramon Baca and wife to Jose
Pargas, a piece of land iu pre:
i
cinct No. 7.

AND CONVEYANCER.

...

Are Opening: At Our Store

In the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District, of the Ter
ritory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Socorro.
Lizzie Rogers,
Plaintiff,
vs.

GOODS

USTEW

Valley Company to a
tract of land situate in the sai J
County of Socorro, desciibcd as
the South half of the South West
Quarter of Section thirty two in
Township Two, South of Range
Sixteen West of the New Mexico
cept such debts as are excepted Meridian in the Territory of New
by law from such discharge.
Mexico, containing eighty acres,
Dated this 2nd day of May A. D. and for general relief; Plaintiff's
1900.
Attorney is T. B. Catron, whose
(Signed) Montague Stevens,
e
address is Santa Fe,
Bankrupt New Mexico. The said defendant,
Samuel
McMillan, is hereby
notified that unless he enters his
Fifth District of New Mexico
appearance in said cause on or
this 9th day of May, A. D. before Monday June nth, A. D.
1900, on reading the foregoing pe 1900, judgment will be rendered
tition, it is ordered by the Court, in said- cause against him by
that a hearing be had upon the default.
same on the 31st day of May, A.
John E. Griffith.
D. 1900,- before said Court, at So- Clerk of District Court, County of
corro in said District, at 10
Socorro, New Mexico.
o'clock in the forenoon; that notice
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
thereof be published in The
Department of the Interior,
Chieftain, a newspaper printed
in said district, and that all
Land Office at Las 'niopn, N. M., )
known creditors and other per
April 27, 10O0.
J
sons in interest may appear at
Moticft is hereby (i ven til it the
settler has til oil notice of his
said time and place and show amed
Intention to make fiiml proof la support
cause, if any they have, why the of
Ills chum, H:id that said proof will be
prayer of the said petition should made before W. 3. George, U. tí.
ííommissioner, at Cooney, M. M., on
not be granted.
21, 1900, viz:. August Kiel) ne, to
And it is further ordered by Tune
lid. 2.W3, for the n nw, seo. IT ana ei
shall
the Court, that the Clerk
uef sec. 18 t. s. rnnjr 17 w. N. M. Mer.
send by mail to all known credi
He names ton following wilnrtRHes to
tors copies of said petition and prove his continuous residence upon mid
of iiid land, viz: Joe
this order, addressed to them at cultivation
of Frisco, N. M . Thos. W. Mender-sotheir places of residence as statof Frisco, N. M., Lath Kinder, of
ed.
Frisco. N.
Pedro Sarracino, of
Frisco,
N.M.
Emil Solionac.
Witness the Honorable Charles
Register.
A. Leland, Judge of the said
SoCourt and the seal thereof, at
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.
corro, in said District, on the
Department of the Interior,
9th day of May, A. D. 1900.
Seal
John E. Gkii-hth- ,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M..
April 18, 1O0O.
Clerk of said Court.
f

1900.
a house and lot

TI1R Arri'TITK OK A GOAT.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose Stomach and Liver are
out of order. All such should
know that Dr. King's New Life
Pills, the wonderful Stomach and
Liver Remedy, gives a splendid
appetite, sound digestion and a
regular bodily habit that insures
periect health and great energy.
Only 2s cents, at A. E. Howell's
drug store.

Spanish translator and interpreter
Dealer in Land Scrip that will
take Surveyed or Unsurveyed
Land.

M. Mer.

lie names the following witnesses 10
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Annua
Kiehne. of Frisco, N. M., John W. Wiley,
of Frisco, N. M., Joa l(uKell, of Frisco,
N. M.. Lata Hiudei. of Frisco, N. M.
EMIli

fcSOLlGNAC,

Reisier-

-

Selections made and land lo- JOHN GIERSBERG,
cated. If you want to know
about land in Socorro county,
call on, or write me.
;
Correspondence solicited. En- Or posit
New
Socorro,
Mexico.
close stamp for reply.
'

Tonsorial Artist,
Post-Oillc-

'

SOCORRO.

4"J-- "

NEW MEXICO.

'

Give

pe a

call,

'
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well. '

HERE THEY ARE

Llvory, Feed and Salo Stables.
Hay, Grain, Coal, Lime and Cement,
Arjcnt for Clio Columbus Busy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection.

C, T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

